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Drawing the Lines: Danger and Risk
in the Age of SARS
Claire Hooker

‘It’s really just a question of where people are going to draw the lines’.
Dr Alison McGreer, 20031

‘We are living in a new normal … The old days where an infection
might emerge every now and again and capture our attention really has
changed’.

Dr Julie Gerberding, Director, US Centers for Disease Control,
20042

The outbreak of SARS in the spring of 2003 was shocking for many reasons.
It seemed to realize the threat that had been haunting public health profes-
sionals’ imaginations: that a new or re-emerging infectious disease could
wreak havoc even in Western nations. And the havoc was measured in
more than just mortality. The outbreak saw the resurrection of instruments
long out of use, such as containment by quarantine and ‘social distance’
measures, and their social and economic costs were devastating for the
healthy people who had to bear them.

The SARS epidemic had the feeling of a watershed, a marker of historical
change: on one hand, a return to an unhappy past when infectious disease
threatened Western nations that had felt free of epidemics, and on the
other, an optimistic transition to a global public health with the potential
for swiftly identifying and containing in a place of origin any disease that
might prove a threat to all. Public health scientists in Canada exclaimed
over the terrors of using quarantine, an ancient infection-control instru-
ment with which most had no direct familiarity, and simultaneously over
the unprecedented international cooperation that produced usable data on
the coronavirus in record speed. In this situation, where new and old inter-
mingle, I examine the response to the outbreak of SARS in Toronto through
the theoretical lens that has viewed changing public health instrumental-
ities in the past: the transition in twentieth-century public health from
instrumentalities based on a logic of ‘dangerousness’ to those based on
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‘risk’.3 I argue that the response to the SARS outbreak was an irruption of
the logic of dangerousness into risk-based public health. Containment
strategies such as quarantine, policing air travel and hospital closures,
which had significant negative social and economic impacts, resulted from
a logic of finding and removing danger. But since many public health
instruments have the capacity to work on the basis of either logic, I argue
that the difference between dangerousness and risk is better understood as
a scientific and policy stance in which, effectively, a choice between conse-
quences is being made. Whether one quarantined newly-adopted Chinese
children or only nurses in hospitals with SARS patients,4 whether one spent
money on thermal scanners in airports or on hospital emergency wards,
such decisions depended on where one chose to ‘draw the line’.

From dangerousness to risk

The idea that there has been a shift in the basic logic of public health from
dangerousness to risk was elaborated in an article by Robert Castel, who,
taking up a suggestion by Michel Foucault, argued that until the mid to late
twentieth century the central logic of public health governance (he was
more narrowly interested in mental illness) was one of ‘dangerousness’.5 By
this he meant that authorities were preoccupied with locating and neutral-
izing all sources of danger, that is all threats to health. The instruments
used to do this were those with which historians of public health are famil-
iar: chiefly, quarantine and isolation or incarceration, together with disin-
fection and whatever therapies were available at the time. But the strategy
of locating and neutralizing every person, place or object that was danger-
ous was limited, firstly, because of the difficulties of locating the dangerous,
who, prior to committing a crime or transmitting an illness, mostly showed
no sign of the threat they posed, and secondly because once identified,
they could only be dealt with one by one. Attempts to control venereal
disease in the early twentieth century offer a good illustration of these lim-
itations. How could infected people be located and prevented from infect-
ing others, when they were physically asymptomatic and when the sexual
behavior considered to be disease-causing was hidden? The best-known
instrument of the time, the ‘Lock Hospital’,6 where prostitutes were treated
and incarcerated, was obviously ineffective, especially when male sexual
partners were not similarly sanctioned. 

Castel argues that in the second half of the twentieth century the logic of
intervention changed. As new concepts and methods in epidemiology
developed, such as those that grew out of the pioneering studies of the link
between tobacco smoking and mortality,7 threat was no longer considered
to arise from the presence of a particular danger embodied in a concrete
entity. Instead it was seen as the effect of abstract factors: in other words, a
risk, one that could be more or less precisely calculated. In our example,
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the spread of sexually-transmitted diseases (the change in terminology
matches the change in preventive instrumentalities) can be calculated from
the combination of age, gender, level of education, background and so
forth, and changing these factors can lower rates of disease without
confining any particular individuals.

This move overcame the limitations of the logic of dangerousness. Rather
than attempting to confront each concrete dangerous situation, experts 
calculated combinations of risk factors in the population and designed
interventions for the resulting, newly ‘identified’ (more accurately, ‘con-
structed’) at-risk groups. Castel argued that in late twentieth-century pre-
ventive instrumentalities, intervention was based not in the interactions
between medical practitioners and patients, but in the technocratic man-
agement of ‘flows of population’. In our example, chlamydia would now 
be prevented by programs managing teenage girls: teenage girls with a
specified level of education and a specified level of self-confidence and so
on.

Rather than imposing constraints on people, the pre-eminent strategy of
this ‘new public health’ was health promotion, a series of connected instru-
ments (mass media campaigns, participation-action research, workplace
regulation, health education and risk communication) that governed
through people’s autonomy. Each person, sorting through the barrage of
information directed their way by authorities, is supposed to identify
which factors place them at risk of ill-health, and take the actions recom-
mended by health experts to avoid them.8 (Parents of teenage girls should
make them play sport, and teenage girls should watch the ads and conse-
quently use condoms.) It has not been lost on Foucauldian scholars follow-
ing Castel that the ‘new public health’ was valorized at the very time that
public health funding (and, as a result, infrastructure) were cut in the
entrepreneurial 80s and pragmatic 90s – a fact of no small significance in
the SARS story.9 Effectively, social destinies are assigned through resource
allocation by administrators in relation to individuals’ varying capacity to
live up to the requirements of competitiveness and profitability.10

In some sense it would seem that Castel is talking about nothing more
profound than the shift in the focus of public health intervention from
infectious disease control to the management of ‘lifestyle’ related illnesses
such as accidents, cancer and cardiovascular/circulatory system diseases: a
shift resulting from the successful near-eradication of most high-mortality
infectious diseases in Western nations. Or that the only difference between
preventive instruments derived from a ‘logic of dangerousness’ and those
derived from a ‘logic of risk’ is merely the difference between those inter-
vening on an individual level and those intervening at the level of popula-
tion: a difference notoriously related to the shift away from ‘social concerns’
during the ‘age of bacteriology’, and then back towards them under the
aegis of the ‘new public health’.11 Both these readings are accurate to some
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extent, but they omit the subtler questions that inform the social study of
risk as invited by Castel and others. We need to know not just that ‘risk’
equates roughly with ‘population’, but what social technologies have been
used to govern it, and what political rationalities, from the welfare state to
neo-liberalism, have deployed it.

Some years back, I argued there that the infection control strategies of
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries were centered around
concepts of cleanliness that lay at the heart of ‘sanitary’ public health, and
were focused on locating and neutralizing all instances of dirt, in fact,
every single bacterium.12 That is, the logic of dangerousness did indeed
underlie the strategies of notification, quarantine, isolation, disinfection
and carrier control that were chiefly utilized at that time to control major
killers such as diphtheria and typhoid fever. Pursuing the goal of eliminat-
ing all dangers did not seem impossible, merely gargantuan. In the first
three decades of the twentieth century, excited by the instrumental
prospects that were raised by new research in bacteriology, public health
authorities harbored dreams of total hygienic containment, as when Park
dreamed of swabbing the throats of all children in New York City in order
to locate and control all diphtheria carriers, and thus eradicate the disease
entirely.13

But as Castel suggested, the logic of dangerousness failed to achieve these
goals. It proved impossible to reliably test enough people often enough to
diagnose all the carriers, and even had this been accomplished, it proved
impossible, short of killing them, to effectively neutralize the danger they
posed. As a matter of fact, killing all living carriers of a danger has indeed
been an instrument used, sometimes with success, among animal popula-
tions (for example, current extermination of poultry to control avian
influenza strains). The same logic was also used horrifically and with no
success by the Nazis, who attempted to eliminate all threats to what they
saw as the integrity of their population by murdering all individuals who
carried the danger of racial ‘unfitness’ in their bodies.14

The failure of these strategies led to what I argue were the first ‘risk based’
public health instruments, immunization and pasteurization. I term these
‘risk based’ because they were explicitly introduced in order to make the
dangerousness or otherwise of individuals irrelevant. But they differed from
the late twentieth-century calculative rationalities of risk that Castel 
talks about by their goal (to reduce risk to zero), the political dream that
required them (the elimination of disease) and the political rationality that
deployed them (the beginnings of welfarism through public insurance).

The shift from dangerousness to risk was not clear-cut historically. More-
over, in some cases a given preventive instrument may embody something
of both logics, or be employed sometimes on the basis of one, and at others
on the basis of the other. For example, sanitary public health in its mid
nineteenth-century British heyday did aim at preventing the threats of
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alcoholism, crime and disease by changing the living conditions of the
groups, not the individuals, that generated them. Immunization is likewise
administered both on the basis of individual-level protection and popula-
tion-level infection control. Though Castel claims the late twentieth
century as a time when the notion of risk became ‘autonomous’ from that
of danger, I suggest that in reality interventions have been designed at both
individual and population levels, through both danger-destruction and 
calculation. The real key is where the emphasis has lain, and what differ-
ence that has made to public health practices, in different medico-political
contexts.

I have continued to be interested in why and how the language and con-
cepts of ‘risk’ have been employed at certain times in the history of public
health, and with certain goals in mind. Especially interesting are the occa-
sions in which scientists and public health authorities have grappled with
the problem of identifying dangerous individuals who bear no signs of
their dangerousness, and (not always the same) those in which authorities
commit vast bureaucratic information–management and intervention
resources to attempt to identify and confine all such individuals. These
were both particular features of the outbreak of SARS in Toronto.

What were the logics of risk and danger in operation during the course of
the outbreak of SARS in Toronto? What kinds of anxieties shaped author-
ities’ responses to the event? What kinds of practices were mobilized for its
containment, and what assumptions and expectations were at work during
the course of the outbreak and its immediate aftermath?

SARS: an epidemic

To public health officials, SARS represented the return of an experience that
most in the West had consigned to a past beyond memory: a swiftly
spreading outbreak of an epidemic disease with a significant mortality rate,
and no vaccine or specific cure. Canadians had not experienced an acute
epidemic crisis since polio in the mid twentieth century. SARS’ method of
transmission was unknown, but its threat was all too easily imagined, men-
tally filtered through images of makeshift Spanish Influenza hospitals,
crowded diphtheria wards, hospital rooms full of iron lungs.

In this section I retell the story of SARS in Toronto as it has been told in
the major public inquiries into the crisis, supplemented by oral and pub-
lished retrospectives from public health professionals.15 I show that the
response to SARS was built precisely around the particular risk posed by the
dangerous but unmarked individual, feared because of how fast and through
what momentary coincidences the disease seemed to spread. This response,
utilizing the instruments of segregation and hygiene – quarantine, isolation,
exclusion, disinfection – was mobilized as a result of the limitations of global
information management instruments and in place of local epidemiological
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calculations, that is, across and above risk-based instrumentalities. The neces-
sity of this response was a matter of debate in the inquiries, as stakeholders
reflected on the consequences of the containment measures used. Where
should the lines have been drawn?

The story begins with the failure of risk-based public health – the failure
of surveillance. Information management is of course a central preventive
instrument in risk-based health policy, since it is through systematic prede-
tection and designation of at-risk populations that authorities can anticipate
the irruption of danger. In the case of SARS, this should have operated
within China, coordinated by the WHO, and within and across the rest of
the world by monitoring specific at-risk populations, such as travelers to the
affected area. But it didn’t. For reasons vested in logistical limitations and
human error, the information did not make it to appropriate managers in
time. Canada’s much admired Global Public Health Intelligence Network
(GPHIN), also discussed in this volume, received a Chinese-language report
of an influenza outbreak in mainland China in November, 2003. But the
report was never translated. On 14 February 2004, the WHO reported in its
weekly newsletter the occurrence of an outbreak of an unusual acute respira-
tory illness, thought by the Chinese authorities to be atypical pneumonia,
in Guangdong province. On 21 February ProMED-Mail, an internet report-
ing system, noted that only two tissue samples from deceased patients in
Guangdong had shown evidence of the pneumonia bacterium, and that the
illness might not be pneumonia at all. These passed without comment, in
part because the Chinese government suppressed information about the
extent of the outbreak at this stage; Health Canada (the federal-level depart-
ment of health) noted the outbreak only because of concern that it might
presage a new and virulent form of avian influenza, the virus that has been
concerning health officials for some years.16

While information was limited, a single moment of coincidental contact
allowed the disease to spread. A doctor who had treated patients with atyp-
ical pneumonia in Guangdong then traveled to Hong Kong to attend a
wedding, staying in the Metropole Hotel, where he became unwell and
infected at least 12 other people. One was an elderly Toronto woman who
had shared an elevator with him. (A similarly brief encounter in a hotel led
to SARS’ spread to Hanoi, where a patient was treated by the man who rec-
ognized the disease as novel and informed the WHO on 28 February, and
died of it on 29 March: Dr Carlo Urbani). She became ill 2 days after her
return to Canada, and died at home on 5 March. Her physician, noting
nothing unusual in a very elderly woman’s succumbing to a respiratory
ailment, listed ‘heart failure’ as the cause of death. On 7 March, her 
44-year-old son, Mr K., arrived in the emergency waiting-room of a major
Toronto hospital, Scarborough Grace, with high fever and difficulty breath-
ing. He was not identified as dangerous – for instance, he had no recent
history of travel. He shared the open observation ward of a busy emergency
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department for 18 to 20 hours while awaiting admission and was later
admitted to intensive care, where he required intubation. Before he was iso-
lated (on suspicion of having tuberculosis), he received oxygen and vapor-
ized medications, which are potentially capable of transforming infectious
droplets into an infectious aerosol, and many patients, staff and visitors
were exposed.

As the story of SARS in Toronto progresses, the emphasis remains on its
contingency, eluding control because it was transmitted by people and
objects not suspected to be dangerous. On 13 March, the WHO issued a
global alert about the mysterious illness (characterized as primarily affect-
ing health-care workers in Hanoi and Hong Kong, where it has spread to
several hospitals), but many Canadian health practitioners remained
unaware of the alert,17 and in any case, by then it was too late. Mr K. died
and his family, now ill, were infecting others, despite their fast isolation in
negative pressure rooms in various Toronto hospitals. The story emphasizes
the disease’s ability to infect unpredictably and indiscriminately, in con-
trast to those many illnesses that mostly affect nicely demarcated at-risk
groups such as the homeless, the immuno-compromised, or health staff.
The microbe invaded across existing barriers, as apparently ‘safe’ equip-
ment turned out to be dangerous: ‘the physician who intubated Mr. P in
the ICU wore a mask, eye protection, gown, and gloves while performing
the procedure, but he developed SARS’.18 The committee of senior physi-
cians and medical officers for health that had responsibility for containing
the epidemic, already fearful that they were witnessing ‘another 1919’,
were literally terrified by the 30 March outbreak of 324 SARS cases amongst
residents of vertically-linked apartments in a Hong Kong complex.19 The
committee’s worst fears appeared to be confirmed on 12 April when a
cluster of cases occurred in a Toronto Catholic sect.

Since danger seemed, potentially, everywhere and catastrophe was gen-
uinely feared, the advisory committee recommended containment mea-
sures on an enormous scale. First, basic hygiene – hand washing and
handkerchief use – was emphasized as the primary form of prevention to be
undertaken by every Canadian. Secondly, ‘social distance’ measures were
implemented. Schools closed if there was even the remotest chance of con-
tamination. For example, one in Scarborough closed after a nurse’s child
exhibited symptoms. Excursions and events were canceled. At Easter, the
Ontario Department of Health sought and received the cooperation of reli-
gious leaders, requesting they place communion wafers in hands rather
than in mouths, refrain from using a common cup, hold confessions
outside booths, and have parishioners exchange smiles rather than kisses or
handshakes.

Thirdly, quarantine was used as a primary containing mechanism, and
was imposed on 23,000 people in Toronto.20 Anyone who had entered the
affected hospitals after 16 March was asked to adhere to a 10-day home
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quarantine. Attendees of funerals were sent into quarantine; when an
employee of a large information technology firm broke quarantine and
returned to work with respiratory symptoms, 200 fellow employees were
sent into home quarantine; when screening picked up a fever in a nurse
caring for SARS patients, all the passengers who shared her train carriage
that day were identified for possible quarantine. There were two levels of
quarantine: 10-day home quarantine, and 10 or more day ‘work’ quaran-
tine, where those affected could move between their workplace and their
home, but go nowhere else. In addition, many of those in quarantine self-
imposed extra barriers between themselves and their family, sleeping in
basements and preparing and eating food alone.21

In point of fact, of course, the epidemic was almost wholly confined to
health care settings, and those primarily affected were exposed and vulner-
able patients and health care workers. A majority of containment measures
therefore focused on these venues. Several family doctors were infected 
by their patients, leading to (highly unsatisfactory to all parties) discussions
as to what protective clothing family doctors should use, and how it should
be distributed to them.22 Hospitals across Ontario – well outside the
affected area – ceased undertaking non-emergency procedures, and closed
their doors to visitors. Their borders were patrolled, sometimes literally by
police, but at all times by staff who were deputed to temperature-screen all
those who entered their doors and to require handwashing in alcohol-
based antiseptic. Within, hygiene protocols received minute scrutiny.
Standard protective clothing protocols quickly became double gown and
glove. Health care workers worried anyway that they might contaminate
themselves or others as they removed this clothing, or by other minor and
inadvertent breaches of protocol. Masks became the focus of a lengthy and
sometimes acrimonious debate over whether and to what degree fit-testing
was required to make masks protective rather than an actual transmitter of
infection: whether or not only the N95 mask (which filters out 95 per cent
of all particles larger than 1 micron) was effective in preventing transmis-
sion, and how to manage the logistics of distribution and fitting.23

These containment measures had enormous negative social and economic
impacts. First, the new protocols required in health care settings had tragic
by-products. More people died from their inability to access full care during
this period than died from SARS.24 Family members prevented from visiting
patients all over Ontario suffered anguish. Hospitals felt unable to imple-
ment all the Health Department directives, such as isolating all inpatients
with fever or respiratory symptoms. Second, tracking those in quarantine
was an enormous undertaking for public health officials. The WHO travel
advisory against Toronto, which was issued in late April as the first outbreak
was terminating, sparked off such a large number of self-reported ‘possibles’
that the masses of data helped obscure the case of the medical student who
caused the second outbreak in May.25 Third, the saturation media coverage,
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especially the ‘SARS soap’ – the daily 2 pm press briefing – as well as the dis-
ruptions wrought by school closures and Easter, contributed to a sense of
crisis. Quarantine was immensely stressful, leading to anxiety attacks, night-
mares and raised blood pressure in many subjects.26 Finally quarantine also
adversely affected already overstrained health resources. Four members of
the advisory committee were quarantined when one of their members fell ill
with SARS. Hospitals quickly lost staff with any experience to either illness
or quarantine.27

The economic impacts of SARS were also drastic, especially after the
WHO issued its travel advisory against Toronto. Airlines were nearly bank-
rupted.28 As Strange details in her chapter, tourism to Ontario was deci-
mated: one member of the SARS scientific advisory committee recalled
staying at one of Toronto’s major hotels, entirely vacant, and eating alone
in its cavernous dining room.29 Chinatown was emptied of shoppers; the
entire hospitality industry, with flow-on effects to the arts and the provin-
cial economy, significantly contracted. Quarantined workers and their
industries lost income. Government spending on the crisis put a strain on
the next budget. Such economic losses were in part the result of emotion-
ally-damaging stigmatization effects. Nurses and their families felt socially
isolated by nervous workmates and were refused service by frightened
shopkeepers or taxi drivers. And many Torontonians identifying as Asian or
of Asian descent complaining of feeling stigmatized.30

Fortunately SARS did not turn out to be the terrifying new plague. It was
not in fact highly contagious, nor especially virulent in healthy people
aged under 65. In the end, about 250 people were infected in Canada, and
44 died, which was and is a very small number in comparison with (for
example) preventable deaths from tobacco smoking or road accidents. To
some it certainly seemed a disproportionately small number of deaths in
comparison with the disruption it caused, and various incompetencies,
errors of judgments and over-reactions to risk were singled out as an expla-
nation for what went ‘wrong’.31 In the analysis of SARS containment mea-
sures below I suggest instead that some of the impacts resulted from the
sudden overwhelming commitment to old infection control measures –
those based on the logic of dangerousness – as a result of acute fears that
made more calculative methods seem unpalatable. These impacts were
attendant on the enormous and often useless efforts to patrol borders and
to sanitize boundaries and points of interaction.

Borders, risk and danger

SARS was frightening to many of those who had the responsibility of
dealing with it.32 In part it represented the threat of ‘new and re-emerging
infectious diseases’ (commonly shortened to the American form of ‘emer-
ging infectious diseases or EID),33 that has much exercised public health
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experts in Western nations over the past 15 years. In other words, SARS was
frightening because there was a pre-existing conceptual and cultural space
that made it so.

One key feature of current anxiety with EIDs is encapsulated in the reiter-
ated phrase ‘disease has no borders’.34 This phrase was uttered many times
in relation to SARS. Yet although ‘borders are meaningless to a microbe’,
the first response was to require microbes to respect them anyway. In
Western nations, the first move in combating EIDs has been to double the
guard: to put in place more extensive and rigorous quarantine and border
screening regimens, to examine prospective immigrants and exclude those
believed to harbor illness, to identify, cordon off and patrol dangerous
places. Why was this the case? In part because of the empirical require-
ments of infectious disease control, certainly, but in no small measure
because of the return to a stance requiring the elimination, not merely the
management, of the frightening danger of an EID.

Borders are a requirement of the logic of dangerousness. They were key 
to the more complicated public health strategies of the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries, which sought to define and separate the clean
from the dirty, the immune from the susceptible, the infectious from the
benign – categories that applied to people, objects, and spaces.35 Bashford
has explained how the boundaries of government have manifested as and
through what she calls ‘lines of hygiene’, a designation that allows us con-
ceptually to link the various practices of detention, segregation, isolation,
quarantine, seclusion and bodily purification and management that have
been the primary instruments of disease control for most of the past two
centuries.36 In public health policies largely built around the logic of con-
trolling danger, boundary crossings were identified as sites requiring special
policing and control.37

One manifestation of this in the SARS experience was the identification
of air travelers as a special group in need of intense surveillance. In Canada,
all passengers from SARS-affected countries were issued with a yellow
leaflet, and outgoing passengers from Toronto with a red leaflet, containing
a questionnaire of symptoms and recent activities. (These leaflets were
available at some land borders also). Those who answered ‘yes’ to any ques-
tion were examined by a nurse. By July 1 million people had received the
leaflets and 3,000 had been examined. In addition, 800,000 people had
been thermally scanned for raised temperatures and 200 had been exam-
ined further. None of these people were sent to seek further medical treat-
ment. As it turned out, between March and May only five people infected
with SARS entered the country, and none were symptomatic whilst flying
or in airports.38 In fact screening travelers nationally and internationally –
millions were screened worldwide – turned out to be a colossally useless
procedure. Nevertheless air travel continued to be a strong focus for
concern, as demonstrated by the controversial travel advisory issued
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against Toronto by the WHO (which required thermal scanning be imple-
mented at all international airports), backed by the US Centers for Disease
Control (CDC).39

Similarly, the Canadian response to SARS was instrumentally about 
the almost impossible task of monitoring a nearly infinite multitude of
potentially dangerous objects and people. The experts who sat on the SARS
Scientific Advisory Committee, terrified that they would become ‘the
people who failed to stop SARS’,40 were faced with precisely the dilemma
that Foucault described in relation to the psychopath: how to identify and
neutralize the dangerous before they showed any sign of their danger?
Which among the heterogenous group of nurses, gardeners, cooks, and
lawyers would get sick? Which gloves and masks and tubes would transmit
the virus instead of protecting the sufferer? Which momentary and coinci-
dental proximities would spread disease? This multiplication of fears was
directly responsible for members of the SARS Scientific Advisory Committee
in Toronto feeling compelled to take up any and all instruments that might
confine the danger – hence the hospital closures and heavy reliance on
quarantine.

One person did query the logic of this response. Dr Richard Schabas, 
a former Chief Medical Officer of Health in Ontario and Chief of Staff of a
SARS-affected hospital during the outbreak, questioned the use and extent
of quarantine and contact tracing on the basis that epidemiologically, the
disease had never looked like a highly contagious epidemic, even in
Guangdong. He argued that quarantine was at best a poorly understood
and at worst largely useless infection control instrument. Its imposition
was arbitrary,41 its length, and its subjects, being determined by social
rather than scientific factors.42 (Different SARS-affected countries used
vastly different quarantine regimens; those that quarantined fewer contacts
than the ten per suspected case in Canada did not suffer increased infec-
tion rates.) Further, tracing the epidemic curve – a primary epidemiological
tool – showed the outbreak had peaked and was declining by the end of
March.43 Even Schabas could not bear to risk passing on the infection, and
voluntarily entered quarantine for the duration of his holiday in France
when he became aware that a SARS patient had entered his hospital around
the time he left Canada. Nonetheless, Schabas was publicly skeptical 
of what he saw as a kind of disaster mindset in the scientific advisory com-
mittee, wondering if there was a need to ‘worry about the hundred year
flood every time it starts to rain’.44 Schabas felt fears of worst-case scenarios
and of unlikely contingencies were being chosen over the more minimal
rationales suggested by risk assessment.

In summary, the scientific advisory committee tried to eliminate all
potential sources of danger regardless of the consequences, rather than
accepting the possible casualties of an approach based on calculating prob-
abilities. And the committee felt justified when the second outbreak in
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May, SARS II, occurred after two full incubation periods had passed with no
new cases. This was transmitted by a medical student, exactly the kind of
tiny probability/high consequence event they were worried about.45 Faced
with the acute danger represented by a new infectious disease, public
health experts returned to the fantasy of total hygienic containment that
has periodically animated public health instrumentalities. Partly as a result
of SARS’ novelty but partly also out of sheer anxiety, highly conservative
danger-containing measures were taken based on very little evidence; they
were agonized over, but the key value – preventing further spread of SARS –
was never questioned in cost/benefit analyses. Because they were forced to
take action at the individual and not the population level this fantasy
required the expenditure of almost unthinkable resources in time and
money. Economic impacts were incurred as a direct result of the use of
travel screening, quarantine and social distance measures, and stigmatiza-
tion effects can be understood as a logical corollary of the search for the
dangerous. And in the end, this was largely accepted as the shape of things
to come.

The ‘new normal’? An insecure conclusion

Since SARS it seems we are living in a ‘new normal’. The term has had wide
circulation in the media and in specialist circles after both the attacks on
the World Trade Center on 11 September 2001,46 and after SARS. It is
impossible to dissociate SARS from 9/11 – both are consistently used, often
together, as emblems for the novel, catastrophic threats that North America
and the ‘west’ are considered to be facing. The words ‘new normal’ speak to
the new discourses of (in)security and the methods used to combat danger
in an era defined by these two events. In both cases the uncertainty of the
threat posed by individuals who show no sign of their dangerousness and
who may do harm at any time has been represented as especially dreadful,
and in both cases has led to minute and scrupulous border patrol, the
notion that security is vested in and reinforces the nation. This is, in other
words, the attempt to confine in order to prevent.

In Toronto, the ‘new normal’ refers particularly to health issues. In its
broadest terms, it refers to the EIDs, a threat represented as equivalent to
terrorism. Insofar as SARS represented this threat, border patrols and
detaining the dangerous were central instruments. During and after the
outbreak, however, the term ‘the new normal’ had more specific meanings,
referring to (1) new directives for infection control within hospitals,47

and (2) a call for all members of the public to return to the principles and
practices of basic hygiene, which were considered to have lapsed under
conditions of false security.48 (These were emphasized in the emergency
preparedness plans for businesses, also).49 The new directives aimed spec-
ifically for hospital infection control had been issued and updated by the
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Ontario Ministry for Health during the course of the outbreak, and 
centered on more scrupulous sterilization procedures, the wearing of new
multiple layers of protective clothing and especially fit-tested N95 masks,
and the isolation in negative pressure rooms of all patients with fever or
respiratory illness. Although they were devised in part to respond to the
fears of frontline health care workers, these directives were initially found
unworkable in existing hospital conditions and with existing resources, and
since then have been revised with input from public health officials,
doctors and nurses.50 This ‘new normal’ of increased vigilance over a range
of tiny details that formerly went unscrutinized – a hospital version of
border security – continues to be operational.51

In both contexts, all sides agree that security comes at the price of a 
vanishing ease and innocence. Practitioners wonder if they should greet all
their patients swathed in greens, their faces sweating and itchy, their expres-
sions masked: ‘The bare-faced examiner of coughing children should be con-
sidered an image of the past, seen only in Norman Rockwell paintings of a
simpler time’, wrote one doctor. ‘Believe me it’s not ideal, and if I had the
choice I wouldn’t be doing it. But I think we have an obligation to protect
ourselves and our patients given what we know’, commented another.52

However some physicians acknowledged a calculative aspect to their
decision-making about infection control:

I’ll have to try to figure out what to do when I get to work. It looks like
we’re going to have the sign-in sheets for everyone, and I have masks
and alcohol gel at the front door for patients. I still don’t know if 
I should be wearing a mask all the time – they’re very uncomfortable. 
I think I’ll have a look at what the patient has written on the sheet
before entering the room, and put on a mask if I’m worried. Not very
high tech, but I hope it works. I guess this is the new normal I’ve been
hearing about.53

In fact, though I have dwelt on the reasons and ramifications of a return to
the stance of danger-control in the response to SARS, in the ‘new normal’
instrumentalities based on the logic of risk co-exist and interact with those
based on the logic of controlling danger. As in the case above, this is so if
for no other reason than that both stances have their failures, making each
reliant on the other. At the mundane level, decisions about whether or not
to cancel concerts, quarantine the contact of a contact, screen at this
airport but not that land border, or prevent a daughter from visiting her
dying father in a hospital 8 hours’ drive from Toronto, are calculated as
risks, but only operationalized through spatial instruments of confining
and segregating. This has the effect of reproducing borders and boundaries
between the safe and the dangerous, the clean and unclean, resulting inter
alia in stigmatization effects.54
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The point becomes clearer if we look at the global context in which SARS
occurred. Certainly nations responded by defending their borders from the
infected. But at the same time the response to SARS saw unprecedented sur-
veillance and intervention by WHO in the internal response mechanisms
of sovereign nations. As other scholars in this book demonstrate, this has
been seen as representative of a global shift away from the ‘Westphalian’
model of international public health, in which explicitly autonomous
nation-states interact to control the spread of disease from one to another,
to ‘global health governance’, in which it is legitimate for given authorities,
such as the WHO, to use non-government sources of information and to
intervene within a state to prevent and contain disease.55 Global health
governance combines instrumentalities of risk and danger by necessity.
International organizations operate calculative information surveillance so
as to predict the advent of danger, as the WHO is currently doing with
respect to pandemic influenza. But they also utilize containment (danger
elimination) instruments to confine danger, where it threatens in the shape
of a highly infectious disease. And despite the humanitarian potential of
the WHO, these processes do not occur in an equal or altruistic world. The
new ‘hyperpower’, the US, operates a kind of global factor management,
trading off economic benefits with health impacts. But also, during and
after SARS, the US emphasized border controls, quarantine and exclusion to
eliminate danger. This is what Nick King refers to as the ‘EID worldview’, a
US-centric approach to biosecurity in which national borders are repro-
duced, as they were during SARS, yet deterritorialization is used as a
resource for extending US security and hegemony.56

For people who live in Western nations, the ‘new normal’ means not
global interconnectedness but a new way of defining citizenship. The truly
healthy subject–citizen of the ‘new normal’ is a person who not only exer-
cises a disciplined and responsible autonomy, managing and minimizing
the risks to their health from their lifestyle, obedient to the calculative
rationality of risk-based managerial public health.57 This person is also con-
stantly vigilant for catastrophe, and immediately obedient to the imposi-
tion of instruments used to identify and eliminate the dangerous. The
American Red Cross, for example, has produced a new initiative called
‘Together We Prepare’, which ‘champions Individual Preparedness’. The
initiative ‘empowers people to prepare themselves, their homes, schools,
businesses, and neighbourhoods for the unexpected’.58

The ‘new normal’ is a state of accepted economic and personal insecurity
driven by the demands of the global marketplace. Governments have little
heeded the calls for risk reduction through a ‘renewal of public health’ and
the redress of social inequalities. Instead they are developing emergency
preparedness plans to confront new epidemics whenever they should
occur. The dilemmas remain: the impossibility of locating and neutralizing
all dangerous individuals and objects in real time, the inappropriateness of
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making judgments based on risk calculations where mistakes cost lives in a
crisis. In resolving this, the lines of hygiene that divide the world are likely
to be redrawn many times.
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